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HAPPY HALF-TERM! 
This week should have been our first golden book assembly and 
open door event with parents/carers and whilst this was sadly 
not to be this half-term, we were delighted to share our Golden 
Book Awards via Teams in school and celebrate the amazing 
achievements of all our learners this half-term.  The Golden 
book is a half-termly award given to one pupil in each year 
group who has demonstrated incredible growth (personally or 
academically) over the past half-term.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PARENT GOVERNOR ELECTIONS 
We were absolutely delighted to be inundated with applications 
to fill our vacant parent positions on our local academy committee 
(formerly Governing Board) and are now inviting all parents and 
carers to cast their votes. You can access the pen portraits of our 
candidates by clicking here and cast your vote by clicking here once 
you have made your decision. Please note that it is one vote per 
parent, regardless of the number of children you have in school.  
 

VALUES AT HOME 
We would love to hear stories/ see pictures of our children 
demonstrating our school values at home and in the local 
community so that we can celebrate these in school. Our values 
are Courage, Perseverance, Compassion, Friendship, Respect and 
Thankfulness. If you would like to share any stories or pictures with 
us please send them via dojo to your child’s class teacher.  
 
 

 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 
 

* Please see individual letters for more 
information 

02.0  

25.10.2021 October Half Term 

17. 

01.11.2021 School Closed INSET Day 

 

01.11.2021 
Y6 High School admissions 

closes* 
 

01.11.2021 
Admissions for Reception 

Class of 2022 open* 
 

03.11.2021 Spirituality Day ‘Light’ 

 

04.11.2021 
Year 5/6 Girls Football 

Competition* 
 

05.11.2021 
Voting Closes for Parent 

Governors* 
014  

11.11.2021 Remembrance Day 

 

 

19.11.2021 
Children in Need Day  
(Non-uniform for £1 donation) 

 

16.12.2021 Christmas Jumper Day* 

 

16.12.2021 Christmas Dinner* 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Looking for Before and After 
School Care? 

Please book OOSC sessions for next half-
term by completing the booking form 

here and return by email  to flourish@st-
peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk 

 

 

 

Golden Book Nominations 

Congratulations 
Reception - Sofia Year 3 - Cerys 
Year 1 - Jacob Year 4 - Daniel 
Year 2 - Alfie Year 5 - Hannah 

Year 6 - Samuel 
 

This week’s newsletter is a bumper issue. Please keep scrolling 

for an update on our learning adventures in school and our 

extra-curricular activities offer for after the half term break.  

https://www.st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/21.10.2021-Parent-Governor-Election.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yJsUsLaZAUi9k_-FL3Hbxj1tHJ8nlRZLhpDd9Y-ysBNUNTZERklHRkdaNTgxRlk3UzZOUzg1NU9ZTS4u
https://www.st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Editable-OOSC-Booking-Form-Autumn-2.pdf
https://www.st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Editable-OOSC-Booking-Form-Autumn-2.pdf
mailto:flourish@st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk
mailto:flourish@st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk


OUR LEARNING ADVENTURES 

 
 
 

 
Flourish Early Education 
We have really enjoyed all of our learning in Flourish this half-term. 
We started our adventures with a visit from Plop the barn owl when 
we were learning about the story the Owl Babies. We learned where 
owls live and what they like to eat.   
 
When we learned about the story of Elmer we all enjoyed taking 
part in a colour parade and getting messy mixing different paint 
colours and even made our own rainbows using crystals and light.  
 
We have been thinking a lot about our feelings and start each day 
with an emotional register and have painted 
some fantastic self- portraits too!  
 
In Maths we have been focussing on the 
numbers 1-5, counting blocks, vegetables and 
anything that stands still long enough! We 
have loved all of the stories we have shared 
and the rhymes we have learned. 
 

 

Reception Class 
What an amazing start to the new school year we have had in Reception 
class! After starting our year with a visit from Plop the barn owl, linked 
to the story of Owl Babies; we have enjoyed a colour parade whilst 
looking at the story of Elmer and had loads of fun colour mixing with 
paint and spaghetti.  
 
When learning about courage through our book ‘The Lion Inside’ we all 
showed bravery and trust by blind folding a friend and helping to guide 
them around a track. 
 
In Maths we have been learning to subitise (when you look at a group 
of objects and just know what it is without counting) and had fun with 
a teddy bears picnic when mastering the number 3. In PE we have been 
on all sorts of adventures visiting Disneyland, going under the sea and 
heading to the jungle to name but a few.  
 
Last week we had such fun looking at all of our baby photos and trying 
to guess who was who. And this week we have opened our brand new 
outdoor area, which we can’t wait to develop over the next half-term.  
 

 

 

 
Year 1 
We have really hit the ground running in Year 1 this year when we began 
our Science adventures learning all about Animals and Humans. We 
played games and joined in with fun quizzes to test our new knowledge. 
Grayson had so much fun he couldn’t wait for next week!  
 
In English, we all worked together to write our very first class book called 
‘Robots’ which involved using lots of the skills we had learned in our 
writing to inform unit.  



Another highlight of our first half term was when a mystery crime scene 
that appeared in the classroom and motivated us to ‘write to enthral’. It 
was inspiring to see all the pupils immerse themselves within the story 
of The Three Little Pigs and I think Oliver had everyone in school 
searching for the Big Bad Wolf!  
 
In reading we have enjoyed sharing our stories together and acting them 
out, as well as learning some new vocabulary and in PE we have all loved 
using our balance and coordination skills to play Shark Attack! (I hope 
you have all been roped into playing this at home too!) 

 

Year 2 
 
In Year 2, we have had a full and exciting learning journey this half 
term. In our English lessons we have created an information book 
about sea creatures, full of lots of detailed factual descriptions and we 
have just finished writing our own stories based on ‘The Three Billy 
Goats Gruff’.  
 
In Maths, we have started our ‘Mastering Number’ programme and 
are enjoying deepening our knowledge of number through 
understanding number bonds and visual representations.  
 
In Guided reading, we loved performing the poem ‘Gran, can you 
rap?’ and in Computing we have all demonstrated perseverance in 
coding which we have all found tricky at times.  
 
Our Geography and Science adventures have been real highlights this 
half-term in Year 2 as we have learned to use compasses and had 
great fun finding out more about our bodies and different animal 
groups.  
 
We have loved learning to speak French, developed our drawing skills 
in Art and improved our fundamental movement skills through a 
range of fun games in PE. Wow! What a lot of learning!  

 

 

 Year 3 
Year three have thoroughly enjoyed science recently, using eggs to 
help them investigate tooth decay. They have learnt the importance 
of cleaning teeth twice a day and now appreciate how crucial it is to 
visit the dentist.  
 

As geographers, year three got to grips with compass directions to 
solve a puzzle in the hall. Also, children delighted in researching what 
children would like in Hixon in the future and added this to snippets 
about Hixon past and present to write an informative non-
chronological report.  
 

A display created from year three artwork looks impressive in the 
classroom after learning how to sketch, shade and tone. There were 
plenty of giggles as children bought in their teddies to draw! 
In PE, year 3 have been enthralled to progress from passing, dribbling 
and shooting drills to small- sided games.  
 

Maths has kept us busy with TT Rockstars, weekly times-table tests 
and a five-minute fluency activity each day. The progress we have 
seen is fantastic! 



Year 4 
Year 4 have enjoyed learning about a number of topics and have had lots 
of fun engaging in exciting lessons. In Maths, we have been focussing on 
Number, understanding place value and applying our knowledge to tricky 
addition and subtraction problems.  
In Guided Reading, we have been detectives, inferring ideas about books 
and predicting their storylines. In English, we have taken a trip to the 
Rainforest (albeit virtually!) to help us with our descriptive writing and 
short stories. We have particularly had fun thinking of our own phrases 
and words to 'uplevel' less exciting adjectives, e.g. Loud became Glass-
shattering!  
In science, we have had lots of fun learning about animals and humans 
and we have even created our own scientific inquiry into tooth decay this 
week, placing eggs into a number of liquids. Last but by no means least, 
we have had the opportunity to learn to play the ukulele! All of Year 4 
have loved this and it has been wonderful to see their passion and 
progress this half-term! 
 

 
 
 

 

Year 5/6 
Year 5/6 have had a brilliant first half term! We have been so 
incredibly proud of their focus and determination to succeed across 
the curriculum this year.  
 
We have also enjoyed some brilliant learning experiences: visiting 
St. Peter's church to discover about the symbols and artefacts used 
by Christians to worship God; investigating the effect of exercise on 
our heart rates; and probably the most popular of all... ordering and 
tasting French food in our cafe! It was lovely to hear Issy finish the 
afternoon with, 'Merci beaucoup, Monsieur Gray!'  
 
 And all the while we have been making brilliant progress with our 
maths and more recently finding out how to 'Write to enthral' in 
English, resulting in some fabulous descriptive writing. 

 

THINKING OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?  
Check out all of the different ways you can support our school when shopping online.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Link: https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1086275-0 

Great news! You can now support the PTFA when you 

shop on Amazon by using Amazon Smile. Simply use 

the link in this post to start supporting us. If you use 

the Amazon mobile app, simply go to 'Settings' in the 

main menu (☰). Tap on ‘AmazonSmile’ and follow 

the on-screen instructions to turn on AmazonSmile 

on your phone / tablet. 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1086275-0


EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES 

All activities in school time and homework club (green) are offered free of charge to all pupils. For 
those activities which take place beyond the school day (blue) a small fee of £1 per session is 

requested for materials and employment of specialist teachers. For those eligible for Free School 
Meals and those who are booked to attend OOSC, after school clubs are free of charge.  

Bubble A – Reception Bubble B – Year 1 and 2 Bubble C – Year 3 and 4 Bubble D – Year 5 and 6 
Cosmic Yoga 

Monday 3.30-4.15 
Join Mrs Deebank for fun and 

games in Cosmic Yoga. Selected 
by the children as their club of 

choice, children will join in with 
fun themed activities learning 

breathing techniques and simple 
stretches. 

Fencing 
Tuesday 3.30-4.15 
Using foam swords and 

protective vests, children will 
have the chance to develop the 

skills involved and learn the 
rules of this traditional sport 

with Miss Cooper.  

Homework Club 
Monday 3.30-4.15 

Join Mrs Gould to get your 
homework done are out of the 
way. With support to complete 
optional homework and online 
learning, with support from our 

staff team.  

Book Club 
Tuesday 3.30-4.15 

Join Mrs Salt to discover a world 
of wonders through activities 
linked to new books and new 

authors each week.  

Playground Games 
Tuesday 12.30 – 1.00 

Delivered by Miss Cooper, this 
lunchtime club offers learners in 

Reception the chance to learn 
new playground games to play 

with friends. 

Mindfulness and Yoga 
Thursday 3.30-4.15 

Join Mrs Evans to relax your 
mind and body through a range 
of fun activities. Each week will 
include a calming craft activity 

and a relaxing yoga session. 

Dance, Dance, Dance! 
Thursday 3.30-4.15 

Join Miss Clifford in the hall 
every Monday to learn new 
dance styles and routines to 
wow your friends and family. 

Drama Club 
Wednesday 3.30-4.15 
Led by Mrs Pilkington, at the 

request of the children, drama 
club will develop children’s 

acting skills through games and 
sketches to perform and enjoy.  

 

Football 
Friday 12.30 – 1.00 
This lunchtime club offers 

learners in Year 1/2 the 
opportunity to develop their 

football skills with Miss Cooper 
practicing drills and playing 

small-sided games. 

Dodgeball 
Friday 3.30-4.15 

Join Miss Cooper to learn the 
skills of this popular modern 

sport as well as take part in fun, 
competitive games. 

Basketball 
Tuesday 1.00 – 1.30 
This lunchtime club offers 

learners in Year 5/6 the 
opportunity to develop their 

basketball skills with Miss 
Cooper practicing drills and 
playing small-sided games. 

   Girls Football 
Friday 1.00 – 1.30 

This lunchtime club offers girls in Key Stage 2 the opportunity to 
develop their football skills with Miss Cooper practicing drills and 
playing small-sided games.  (Please note that we will have to limit 

this activity to one bubble only if we are inside). 

Click here to request your child’s place in any of the above 
extra-curricular clubs and activities on offer this half term! 

 

Places in our Early Education provision are filling up fast and we now have very limited availability on some 

days. If you were thinking of joining Flourish, now or in the future, please complete our online application 

form ASAP so that you can secure your child’s place. We are now receiving applications for January 2022, 

April 2022 and September 2022 start dates! 

 Are you looking for a Nursery for your 2,3 or 4 year old?  

The Mid-Trent MAT offer a school-led Early 

Education provision based at St. Peter’s CE 

Primary School, Hixon.  

Before and after school care also available.  

 

Visit www.st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk/flourish for more information or contact us on 

(01889) 270233 or flourish@st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk to arrange your visit today! 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yJsUsLaZAUi9k_-FL3Hbxj1tHJ8nlRZLhpDd9Y-ysBNUMjIySEJET01QRlFDVTJZUjlEQUI1Slk1Ny4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yJsUsLaZAUi9k_-FL3Hbxj1tHJ8nlRZLhpDd9Y-ysBNUMjIySEJET01QRlFDVTJZUjlEQUI1Slk1Ny4u
https://www.st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Flourish-Application-Form.docx.pdf
https://www.st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Flourish-Application-Form.docx.pdf
http://www.st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk/flourish
mailto:flourish@st-peters-hixon.staffs.sch.uk

